Immediate reinitiation of atrial tachyarrhythmias after spontaneous restoration of sinus rhythm in patients with an implanted monitoring device.
Immediate reinitiation of atrial tachyarrhythmia (IRAT) has been observed after cardioversion. After spontaneous restoration of sinus rhythm (SR), incidence and characteristics of IRAT have not been described. Therefore, in patients with atrial tachyarrhythmias (ATs) and bradycardia, a pacemaker with dedicated memory functions was implanted. Devices were interrogated after 1 month and stored episodes of AT were analyzed: incidence of IRAT, duration and rate of the preceding episode, sinus rate before AT, coupling interval of atrial premature beats (APBs) initiating AT, and incidence of repetitive APBs. A potential association with IRAT was assessed for clinical characteristics. In 36 of 68 patients, stored electrograms confirmed correct detection of AT onset and termination in 545 episodes. IRAT was present in 212 (39%, 24 patients) episodes of AT. Episodes of AT preceding IRAT were longer than those before non-IRAT (156 vs 46 s, P < 0.001), and occurred during a higher atrial rate before onset of AT (cycle length 775 +/- 111 vs 856 +/- 133 ms, P < 0.001). The coupling interval of APBs initiating IRAT was shorter (502 +/- 83 vs 538 +/- 89 ms; P < 0.001) while the percentage of episodes with repetitive APBs before AT onset and the median atrial cycle length of the preceding AT were not different. On stepwise logistic regression analysis, none of the clinical factors evaluated independently predicted IRAT. In conclusion, IRAT is frequent after spontaneous restoration of SR. Changes of atrial electrophysiological properties promoting IRAT may already develop during AT of short duration.